English Matters

Faculty Awards

John Jay College Scholars

- Al Coppola, acoppola@jjay.cuny.edu, and Prof. Olivera Jokic, ojokic@jjay.cuny.edu.
- Faculty Fellowship
- Center for Humanities
- Paul Narkunas

Teaching Recognized

- Kim Helmer
- Nivedita Majumdar

Senior Research Showcase!

- Still Time to Apply!
- Students! The May 11 research showcase, the May 18 "Experience Swap" and especially all of these events? You can join in the standing ovation, but better still if you joined in students. The May 11 research showcase, the May 18 "Experience Swap" and especially all of these events? You can join in the standing ovation, but better still if you joined in students. The May 11 research showcase, the May 18 "Experience Swap" and especially all of these events? You can join in the standing ovation, but better still if you joined in students.

Department News

- Jonathan Gray—Fellowship
- Disjuncture.
- Come support these exceptional students and learn what pursuit.

Alumni Distinguished Faculty Award

- Marie Umeh—President of the African Studies Association and winner of the 2015 National Humanities Medal
- "Chasing Pavement: Post-Apartheid South African Fiction in Transnational Contexts"
- "Our Nation: The Making of South Africa"

Caribbean Studies Fellowship

- John Jay College's Caribbean Studies Fellowship
- "Post-Apartheid South African Fiction in Transnational Contexts"
- "Our Nation: The Making of South Africa"

ESL Access to Justice Award

- Helen Kapstein
- "Legal English: A Fresh Approach"
- "English as a Second Language: A Fresh Approach"
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